MARCH INTO SPRING NEWS LETTER 2021
First and foremost Team Alivana would like to thank New Hartford for the warm welcome and support.
We feel so fortunate to be a partner on your aesthetic journey. We are loving the opportunity to meet
so many amazing people who are like minded and devoted to radiating their beauty from within!
Xoxo,
Jennifer Baldwin MSN, FNP – BC Founder of Alivana Aesthetics
March into spring with refreshed and hydrated
skin after a long CNY winter. Take advantage of
additional savings on our clinical grade skin
care products in March. A great skin care
regiment is the first step to healthy beautiful
skin and a great way to ensure the results of
your treatments here at Alivana stay radiant
and long lasting! We are also offering special
pricing on hydrating Jelly masks, this a great
add on to any facial procedure to hyper hydrate
dry tired skin!

Welcome VISIA Skin Analysis……WHAT IS VISIA?
The VISIA will scan your skin, looking at its strengths and weaknesses. VISIA scans measure
your skin pigmentation, pore size, and porphyrins (evidence of bacteria lodged in pores). It also
scans UV spots, sun damage, texture, and wrinkles. This allows us to help you create a highly
customized plan that will specifically target your skin care needs. This can also be repeated
after a treatment to see the benefits beyond the surface of the skin! Call to schedule your
consultation today! (315) 737-6230

LET’S GET SOCIAL!
Be sure to follow us on Instagram @alivana_aesthetics and like/follow our Facebook page
Alivana Aesthetics. This is a great way to keep up on our new services, special offerings and all
the fun we have every day here at Alivana Aesthetics. Have you experienced an amazing
treatment with us and benefited from our world class customer service experience? Show us
some love with a google review, we thrive on client love! Lastly, stay tuned for announcement
soon about our April event… spoiler alert it is going to “ROCK”

